
DRACULA 

Directions: Choose 1 or 2 characters and then choose a side for each charcter.  You do not have to 

memorize the script.  But be familiar with it so you can ACT not just READ.  Some sides are monologues, 

some are duo scenes.   If you chose a duo scene, you can choose a scene partner in advance or be 

assigned a partner at the audition.  If you choose a scene partner, be sure that you come to auditions at 

the same time.   

1.  Lucy and Dracula 

DRACULA. Good evening. (Lucy screams, coming instantly awake.) Don't be frightened. 

LUCY. MOTHER! 

DRACULA. Your mother is indisposed. As are the servants. LUCY. , Mina, HELP ME! 

DRACULA. And Miss Mina, too, is gone. We're alone, sweet Lucy. (He releases her. She backs 

away from him, slowly, covering a spot on her neck with her hands.) Your friend, Dr. Seward, has 

examined your blood and found it to be rich and healthy. (He licks his lips.) I share his diagnosis. 

(Music, as — Lucy rushes to the window and throws it open. Instantly, Dracula points to the window 

— and it slams shut of its own accord. Lucy pounds against the window, cling. Then, exhausted; she 

turns back to him, terrified.) 

LUCY. What are you? What do you want of me? (He approaches her slowly, calmly.) 

DRACULA. I want your fear. For your fear, like a cu rrent, rushes through your body. Your fear 

makes your heart pound,... it renders your veins rich and full. Your fear hemorrhages deliciously 

within you. (He is leaning over her. He speaks softly, and very kindly.) Do what I'm thinking. (Her 

eyes transfixed on his, she slowly pulls back her long red hair ... exposing her neck. Offering it to 

him. He lowers his mouth to her neck very slowly, like a quiet kiss. He bites her, very gently, once ... 

making her body tense and shiver. He lifts his head and looks in her eyes. She looks up at him. In the 

distance, we begin to see hundreds of pairs of red eyes, glowing in the darkness.) It’s only a dream, 

Lucy. You've been sleepwalking again. And dear Mina shall keep your secret. 

When you wake, you shall remember only the cry of a wolf, and the crash of the sea., (He looks 

down at her neck, achingly. Then ... in one ravenous motion ... he hurls his head down onto her 

neck — lights. instantly snap out, as — Lucy screams 

 

2.  Renfield and Seward 

RENFIELD. You've been crying. 

SEWARD-. What? 

RENFIELD. Mind your step. There is life there. 

SEWARD. The spiders have nearly doubled.  



RENFIELD. I  lure  them, I  house them, the world feeds on the carcass of itself, may I smell 

you? Please please. (Seward steps back.) Salt, I think. Salt and perfume. You, too, have been in 

the presence of life. (Renfield instantly smashes his open palm against Seward's chest.) 

SEWARD. For god's sake — (Renfield pulls his palm away and peels a large, dead fly from 

Seward's shirt. Holds it up.) 

RENFIELD And life tastes good, doesn't it Johnny? (Renfield eats the fly. Seward watches, 

though it disgusts him.) 

SEWARD. You've trained the sparrow, I see. 

RENFIELD. Yes, a good bird, that. Why won't she marry you?  

SEWARD. What are you talking about?  

RENFIELD. I should brood if I were you. I should brood and think of sporadic killings. 

(Quickly back to his notebook.) Yes yes good yes good yes very good yes yes yes ... (Seward watches 

him for a moment, then steps toward him.) 

SEWARD. But, why, Renfield? Why the eating of flies and spiders? 

RENFIELD. I have a great love for animals.  

SEWARD. No evasions today,  I 'm not of  a  mood.  Now, again — 

RENFIELD. They are life. And they give life to me. I absorb it- through them, blood 

running into blood:  

SEWARD. (Reaching out his hand.) And the notebook? RENFIELD. (Holding the notebook 

tightly to his chest.) NO. SEWARD. You must have a plan of some kind. - 

RENFIELD. NO.  

SEWARD. First the flies, then the spiders, then the sparrow, you have a PLAN — 

RENFIELD. NO.  

SEWARD. I shall solve you, Renfield., You are a life-eating maniac and I shall solve the 

secret of your mind! I am not afraid of the world's rampant complacency.  For if I held the 

key to JUST ONE LUNATIC, I might advance my own branch of science to such lofty esteem… 

RENFIELD And Miss Lucy would give her hand.  

SEWARD. SHUT UP! 

RENFIELD. (Sweet/y.)' May I have-a kitten? 

SEWARD. What?! 

RENFIELD. A kitten, please please. A nice little playful kit ten, that I can .. .  play with, and -. 

teach, and ...  feed and feed and feed. No one would refuse me a kitten, would they? SEWARD. 

How is it you know her name ) (Renfield quickly turns away, grabs the bird cake and begins singing 

a tiny little song to the sparrow.) 

RENFIELD. Bird-blood feather-blood spider-blood. fly-blood, Bird-blood feather-blood spider-blood 
fly-blood ... 



3.  Harker 

HARKER. The digging! All day and night the digging, the constant digging! Oh, my far-

away, Mina — if only I knew what it all meant! Great wooden boxes have been hauled away 

—and for what reason? I fear I am the only living soul within this place, and everywhere I 

turn: doors, doors, doors everywhere — all locked and bolted! I am a prisoner!   And now I 

know, M i n a !  N o w  I  know wha t  t he  digging was for! And now I know what I must do: I 

m u s t  r i d  t h e  w o r l d  o f  s u c h  monsters!  They are the devils of the Pit!-I shall esc a p e ,  

M i n a  - -  away f rom th i s  cursed land! And if I fail; goodbye, s w e e t  M i n a !  Goodbye my 

one t r u e  l o v e !  Re member me and keep me in your prayers! 

 

4. Mina, Van Helsing 

MINA. Professor Van Helsing, I Must ask — 

VAN HELSING. Oh, Miss Mina, how can I say what. I owe to you? Mr. Harker's journal was 

as sunshine to me. It opened a gate shrouded in superstition and disregard — and it dazzled me 

with insight. 

MINA. Yes, I gather that, but even still — 

VAN HELSING. If ever Abraham Van Helsing can do anything for you or yours, if ever 1 

may serve you as a friend, I trust you will let me know. There are darknesses in this life,  

and there are lights; and you Miss Mina, are surely one of  the lights. 

MINA. (Pause.) There is something. 

VAN HELSING: Please. 

MINA. Lucy has told you of her dreams. But, I fear they  are not dreams. 

VAN HELSING. What do you mean? 

MINA. Many nights I would wake to find her gone. Walk ing in her sleep, toward the cliffs. 

Many nights I found her there and brought her home. Then, she began to grow ill. (Pause.) 

Professor, I have pledged her my confidence, so I must ask you — 

VAN HELSING. Miss Mina, your words have my trust. Now,  when you found her at the cliffs, 

was she alone? 

MINA. Yes. Each time but one. (Van Helsing sits, curious.)  Once there was a man — or a 

shadow of a man — all in black, his face in shadow. I thought nothing of i t  t i l l  reading 

Jonathan's journal. The man he described, and what he wrote of the Count's plans to come to 

London — I know not what this means, but there seems to be some thread of continuity, some 

— (Stops.) No, it is too strange. You will laugh and think me foolish. 

VAN HELSING. Oh, my dear, I have learned not to belittle anyone's beliefs — no matter how 

strange — for it is not the ordinary things which close our minds — but the extraordinary things, 

those mysteries on the fringe of our thinking. 



MINA.This ,  then ,  my request :  I  want  to  know what  you know. I want to be informed of 

what you learn, as you learn it. 

 

 

 


